Sleep disorders are a significant and growing problem, both for the economy of the nation and for the physical and psychological well-being of individual sufferers. The purpose of this research was to investigate the operational, administrative and medical environment within which sleep physicians currently diagnose patients with sleep disorders and develop an online support system that would more efficiently gather patient history data, and so improve the effectiveness of patient-physician consultations, the diagnoses, and patients' self-management of any subsequent treatment plans. The development of the online tools used a design science approach and those tools evaluated for usefulness and ease of use by physicians and the general population. The physicians found that the patient history information was in a form that facilitated assimilation with the removal of routine data collection allowing a more targeted or shorter consultation. The users found the application easy to use and that it made them think about their sleep quality. The implications for future practice of sleep disorder diagnosis and the value of the collection of patient history which would be available for analysis is also discussed.
Background
Sleep disorders are a significant and growing problem, both for the economy of the nation and for the physical and psychological well-being of individual sufferers. Physicians, who deal with sleep disorders, and their administrative support staff and facilities, are under constant pressure to find more efficient ways of dealing with the backlog of patients, many of whom face significant wait times before being able to attend a consultation.
The main symptom of a sleep disorder is excessive daytime sleepiness there are a number of lifestyle consequences associated with this. Deloitte Access Economics (2010) state that 8.9% of the Australian population are affected. The direct and indirect costs of sleep disorders to the Australian society in 2010 was estimated to be 36.4 billion dollars (Deloitte Access Economics 2011). These indirect costs include comorbidities a such as hypertension, lost production, transport and workplace accidents and social costs, such as learning difficulties. Physically, sleep deprivation may be associated with an increased risk of myocardial infraction (heart attack), type two diabetes, and depressed immune response (Akerstedt and Nilsson 2003) and may present as depression. However treatment for sleep disorders reduces the direct and indirect costs restoring productivity and well-being to the individual and any organisation they are involved with. Sleep disorders are a chronic condition, so that for most conditions a treatment plan must be enduring and usually requires a considerable amount of ongoing commitment from the sufferer in partnership with their physician. The estimate of 8.9% of the Australian population who have a sleep disorder is in all probability an underestimate with sleep disorders underdiagnosed in Australia (Deloitte Access Economics Deloitte Access Economics 2011), other countries report similar statistics (Young et al. 2002) with the people who are referred for treatment being strongly symptomatic (Kramer et al. 1999 ). This means that there remains a sector of the population who are yet to seek treatment and this is demonstrated by the direct costs of sleep disorders comprising only two per cent of the total cost. Sleep disorders commonly affect people around middle-age so as the population ages there are an increased number of people with sleep disorders. Risk factors in adults are obesity, alcohol consumption, smoking, nasal congestion and menopause (Young et al. 2002) . The wait times for a consultation in a publically funded facility may be significant (Flemons et al. 2004) . These wait times demonstrate a gap between demand for sleep disorder assistance and the ability of the most health services to provide for the current level of people referred to sleep clinics. Australia, in common with other developed countries is also facing an aging population in which sleep disorders will become more prevalent (Alzougool et al. 2008 ).
Increasing demand for services
This increasing service demand and a shortage of sleep disorder specialists (Australian Medical Workforce Advisory Committee 2000; Patlak 2005 ) have driven the sleep community interest in changing the traditional model of care for sleep disorders to one that leverages information systems to provide efficiencies and timely communication flows (Colten and Alterogt 2006) . Abidi (2001) refers to the strategic use of knowledge derived from healthcare data as being "… pertinent towards the improvement of the operational efficiency of the said healthcare enterprise" (Abidi 2001, p. 6 ) while Hirakis and Karakounos (2006) and Haux (2010) state that knowledge management in healthcare allows the development of best practice models, making guidelines explicit and encourages innovation through development of the resultant knowledge base.
The term health informatics is used extensively throughout this paper, the term was developed by the International Medical Informatics Association (IMIA) and is defined as a combination of computer science, information science and health science designed to assist in the management and processing of data, information and knowledge to support healthcare and healthcare delivery (Conrick 2006, p. 4) . Health informatics now forms part of the infrastructure for the delivery of healthcare with one of the major fields of research being decision analytics (Haux 2010) . Health informatics allows the timely retrieval and filtering of patient and disorder information so that care givers have appropriate information in a quickly assimilated format within their work flow. Health informatics is the overarching domain within which this research lies as this research project aims to use decision analytics to assist in providing knowledge to support both the patient and physician in the diagnosis of sleep disorders.
Health and decision analytics
One important avenue to leverage the capabilities of this project and its collection of sleep disorder data is that of business (or decision) analytics. Chen et al. (2012 Chen et al. ( , p. 1166 defined business analytics as "techniques, technologies, systems, practices, methodologies and applications that analyse critical business data to help the enterprise better understand its business and market and make timely business decision". Davenport and Harris (2007) in their book titled "competing on analytics" suggest that business analytics offers companies a major competitive advantage and that companies that have higher returns on investment and usually companies with a higher level of analytical capabilities.
In the case we present here, we can consider a sleep clinic's business of being the most efficient and practical means of diagnosing and helping a patient deal with the lifestyle implications of a chronic disorder diagnosis. This has implications both in terms of using analytics to improve the sleep clinic's internal processes and thereby improving their return on investment and as a method of improving the capabilities (and in many cases, safety) of businesses across the entire economy of a nation, for example, having less sleepy commercial drivers in a transport company.
The purpose of this research was to investigate the operational, administrative and medical environment within which sleep physicians currently diagnose patients with sleep disorders and develop an online support system that would more efficiently gather patient history data. This allows us to improve the effectiveness of patientphysician consultations, the diagnoses, and patients' self-management of any subsequent treatment plans. The research used observations and a participatory research process based on inputs from two sleep physicians and a sleep psychologist to guide the development for the information technology artefact. This process ensured that the resultant online tools fitted into the physician's work flow with the patient information in the required format.
Research objectives
A design science approach was taken to building the online analytical tools. The resultant online tools incorporates four sub-applications,
1. An online sleep diary, with an output of a physician report showing a graphical visualisation of the patients sleep patterns and sleep statistics and the online presentation to the patient of the sleep pattern graph. 2. An online patient history questionnaire, asking lifestyle, medical history and sleep disorder specific questions. 3. A decision support system using input data from the patient history questionnaire. 4. A report generator analysing and presenting the output from the decision support system. 5. An evidence base of patient data available for data analytics.
These tools aim to remove responsibility for form filling from the physician to the patient, thus giving the patient access to sleep disorder specific questions earlier in their interaction with the sleep investigation unit. This will aid patient self-discovery of sleep disorder information that is relevant to their condition. Another outcome is the presentation of patient information to the physician within the natural workflow of a consultation and in a format which the physicians find useful.
One of the critical factors for physicians to accept a clinical decision support system is openness and transparency of how the decision was derived therefore an explanation of how a decision is reached by the system must be provided. The provision of an explanation module and the diagnostic environment of heterogeneous sleep disorder sufferers drove the adoption of small rule based decision support systems at every decision point in the argument toward diagnosis as described by Stranieri et al. (1999) . Graber and Mathew (2008) found that to increase acceptance of clinical decision support systems (CDSS), reducing physician time to input data and fitting the system into physician work flow were key factors in the success of the CDSS.
The IT artefact
The IT artefact will aid physicians by presenting them with relevant patient information within the natural workflow of a consultation, and in a format that the physicians finds useful, while the individual who has a sleep disorder is able to fill in the questionnaire at their leisure and in their own home.
The development of an online application gives the form designer control over the sequence in which the form must be filled in, which means that the user can be constrained to provide information according to a required pattern. An online application also provides an opportunity to validate the entered data at the point of entry. Using validation in the sleep tool application means that the physician does not need to question the patient about the data contained in the application, but instead has time to talk about what the information means to the patient, for instance the impact of smoking on sleep disorders.
A well-developed sleep tool web application can be cost effective. The data sets from large numbers of respondents represent many repeated iterations of the form; consequently, as the data is captured, it can be automatically stored, manipulated and analysed. Thus data analysis is low cost and happens in real time for each form (Haynes et al. 2006) . The automatic storage of collected information also provides an opportunity for good quality, validated data to be used for future research. This is important as at the moment no aggregated analysis is carried out on the present pen-and-paper patient history forms. Anecdotal evidence suggests that manually computing the data from a paper-based patient history, and the data entry of the information into a database, requires a large time commitment from clinic staff. This means that the routine collection of sleep diary information to build an evidence base is unlikely to be given a priority outside of a specific research project.
During 2009, there was strong growth in internet access in Queensland homes, reaching 87.6 per cent, which was an increase of 2½ per cent above the 2008 figure (Queensland Government Chief Information Office 2010). Minimal difference was shown in internet use between genders. The survey showed growth in computer access by people aged over 65; their internet use had grown strongly during the year to 61.1 per cent -a 6 per cent increase (Queensland Government Chief Information Office 2010). These percentages show that online forms are a viable alternative to paper-based forms for a large proportion of the population.
Method
One of the difficulties in constructing an online information system is the need to design the application for unknown users. Users of an online system will have a range of technical skill levels, and will access the system through a variety of connection mechanisms, using an assortment of hardware. This diversity contrasts sharply with the development of an organisational system, which requires standardised connections and hardware, and whose operators have known, minimum technical standards (Taylor et al. 2003) . Useability must be a primary objective of an online tool, Guenther (2004) stated that having a clear set of objectives for the user helps to make the online system a high value one. This project had two sets of users: physicians and patients. Consequently, the online tool had to meet two different sets of objectives and expectations. Calongne (2001) argues that what the user wants to achieve from the site must also be considered. In order to achieve user satisfaction, the online tools had to look and feel like a solid health orientated implementation. In the patients' case, the tool needed to feel like a device that would provide good information to them and to their physician, while in the physicians' case, the tool needed to provide a set of quality information in an easy to assimilate format.
To display information online, equity of access had to be considered, so that online tools had utility for the sight, hearing and physically impaired as well as users with little technical expertise. Wagner et al. (2010) suggest a number of guidelines for older users of web sites, including making sure visual elements are large enough to be seen and deciphered. They suggest using elements that contrast highly with the background, such as black elements on a white background. An uncluttered web page without too many elements claiming attention helps the user to make sense of the page. Also, graphics should be used only when necessary to illustrate or add to the site's function (Yen et al. 2007 ). For the online sleep tool application, the age range of the users was expected to be fairly broad and computer literacy to be variable. Most of the potential patients would be older than 45 and reasonably computer literate, but to improve equity of access the sleep diary had to be as accessible as possible across the whole spectrum of potential patients.
In the sleep tool application, the user interface was given the maximum contrast of black sans serif text on a plain white uncluttered background. The uncluttered background means that the sleep tool application can be personalised -with, for example, an organisation's logo -without disturbing the readability of the questions. The plain background also helps to minimise the file size of the web application, so that patients whose computers have slow download speeds are not penalised by having to wait for a graphic to appear.
The heuristic evaluation rules for websites detailed by Sharp et al. (2007) were employed. The website has internal consistency, with terms carrying the same meaning throughout the web site and the use of simple language. To aid internal consistency, formatting of pages, fonts, font sizes and font colours were made consistent. Shortcuts were not used, as the sleep tool application has a simple linear format which must be followed to gather complete information. The user's memory load is minimised with no information being required to be remembered from one part of the web-page or website to the other. Entries into the web form are validated; for example in the sleep diary, a wake time before a sleep time cannot be chosen, and throughout, each page is checked for completeness. The user is given feedback in two forms: for the sleep diary, the user is presented with a sleep pattern graphic that represents the entered sleep patterns; for the patient history questionnaire, the user receives a message that their information has been sent to their sleep clinic.
Purpose of the web application
One of the most important factors in the design of the sleep tool web application was the role the patient history played during a consultation. Physicians have clear expectations about what they consider to be best practice at this time, so patient history was included as an input to the system. In order to facilitate the knowledge acquisition process, the researcher formed a team with two sleep physicians and a psychologist. All three were considered to be experts in the field of sleep disorder diagnosis, and a collaborative approach was taken to help gain insights into their shared knowledge and experience in the sleep disorder domain and in order to develop the knowledge base for the DSS. All stakeholders (physicians and patients) provided approval for the process (as required by ethics). Gaining the physician stakeholders' approval of the output from the sleep tool application and its utility as a data gathering instrument for the patient history was essential. This approval meant the project gained access to the sleep physicians' patient knowledge and gave the medical team a vested interest in the success of the project (Cornwall and Jewkes 1995) . The two sleep specialists provided expertise on the diagnostic criteria and process, while the psychologist specialised in psychological sleep disorders such as insomnia, the psychology impacts of sleep disorders and compliance with sleep disorder treatment by patients. The researcher acted as team leader to keep the team focused on the required outcome, researched questions from the team, set agendas, produced questionnaire drafts, scheduled meetings and kept records of the meetings.
Structure of the web application
The sleep tools application has three main areas of functionality (see Table 1 ).
There are four main categories of user in the sleep tools application (see Table 2 ). The entry page of the online sleep application is a log-on page providing the facility to differentiate between different types of users and the means to authenticate users through the use of an identification number and user name. Differentiating between users is important to customise their interaction with the web site. To facilitate the physician's use of the tool the physician goes directly from log-on to the sleep statistic An online patient history questionnaire. Data stored in database.
A knowledge-based decision support system. Data retrieved from database, manipulated according to logic embedded in decision support system and presented as a report to the physician detailing if the person's patient history meets the criteria for the main sleep disorders.
page for the entered patient number, which allows for the entry of a user name and password. The next page has a different menu, depending on the class of user. The patient menu page allows the user to choose between either the sleep diary or the patient history areas of functionality or, alternatively, to return to the log-on page.
The main administrator or super-user menu shows that the main administrator can access all areas and has overall responsibility for administering the system.
A physician must be linked to a clinic in order for the physician menu screen to be created. This function can be completed by an administration officer (clinic administrator) or the super-user. A clinic administrator must also be associated with a clinic. Their role is to create patient records and support the physicians by printing patient reports. They may also create other administrator screens. These figures showing the management screens demonstrate the overlay of administration and security which controls the views that users have of the main areas of functionality.
Online sleep diary
A sleep diary is used to record sleep patterns, usually for fourteen nights. The person notes the details of their night's sleep day-by-day, building up a picture of sleep habits (known as sleep hygiene). Poor sleep hygiene, or insufficient time made available for sleep, may be a cause of excessive daytime sleepiness, the main symptom of a sleep disorder. Therefore, a sleep diary can be used to identify a cause for daytime sleepiness, lifestyle reasons or a sleep disorder. Sleep diaries are used by a number of health professionals, including psychologists, physicians and sleep specialists and is the primary diagnostic tool for identifying insomnia. It is a very useful aid in the diagnosis of other sleep disorders, as relatively short periods of time taken to fall asleep or frequent awakenings are indicators of poor quality sleep, and of sleep disorders.
During an exploratory interview early in a project to review sleep diagnosis, the remark was made by a director of a large public health clinic that "… sleep diaries were a good tool which were not being used efficiently due to the timing and the short length of time available in the consultation to extract information from the data" (pers. Comm. 23 Sept.). The current format of the sleep diary used in the sleep investigation unit study was a pen-and-paper questionnaire in which the patient coloured in a square between two printed times -for example, nine and ten o'clock -to indicate bed time and waking up time.
Data visualisation in the sleep diary
Patient access to the information contained in an online sleep diary means the patient gains increased self-knowledge of their sleep hygiene, which has been shown to improve health outcomes (Smith et al. 2004) . Patients should be able to self-monitor their sleep patterns. Wilde and Garvin (2007, p. 343 ) define self-monitoring as "awareness of symptoms or bodily sensations that is enhanced by periodic measurements recordings and observations to provide information for improved self-management". Self-monitoring of sleep patterns means that the patients have an opportunity for shared decision making with their physician on the management of their sleep disorder. Shared decision making is a significant factor in compliance with treatment plans (Sheppard et al. 2009 ). This is important in a chronic condition such as a sleep disorder, which has an ongoing treatment burden. A flow chart of this process is shown in Figure 1 . The daily results from the patient entry of sleep pattern data were built day by day into a graph shown in Figure 2 . A graph was used to help patient's perform functional analysis of their sleep patterns, for instance does a caffeine containing drink before bed affect my sleep, am I allowing enough time for sufficient sleep or am I sleeping for a sufficient amount of time and still waking feeling unrefreshed. This graph is used to in Yau's (2011) words to tell the story of the data to both the patient and physician. The data visualisation tool is designed to assist patients to self-manage their chronic condition by making this data more accessible and therefore easier to assimilate. The traditional pen and paper sleep diary where the patient fills in specific times makes it difficult for the patient and physician to identify sleep patterns and areas of concern. For the physician, this visualisation provides a method where within a glance they can assimilate the patients sleep patterns, this is important as the consultation can then be patient centred rather than a general discussion on sleep patterns. This data visualisation demonstrates that these tools are useful to create models that have utility for single patients as well as large numbers of patients.
With this on-line system, the physician gains earlier access to patient sleep hygiene information and can therefore prioritise those patients who need to be seen first, ensuring that those in most need of the service will have the shortest wait times. It is also forecasted that patient satisfaction with the service will increase as during the wait time for an appointment they are able to self-monitor their condition. Therefore, the online sleep diary has a number of benefits, namely:
1. The data contained within the diary is presented in a summarised, readily accessible format for both physicians and patients. 2. The diary contents are available at any internet access point and in real time (subject to security precautions). 3. The diary facilitates the easy development of a database of sleep patterns and this can be used for historical data analysis. 4. The online diary has all the advantages of digital data such as reuse, multiple storage locations, easier transferability of data to other medical professionals and availability for statistical analysis.
Better quality sleep information is obtained when a sleep diary is filled out every day. This ensures that the person has the best recall of sleep quality and timing of sleep, Libman et al. (2000) stated that questionnaires that look at respective sleep patterns are susceptible to memory distortion, whereas a sleep diary filled in every day has the ability to capture day-to-day variations, highlighting variations that may indicate problems such as sleep deficits in sleep patterns. This means that the recording of a person's sleep habits over a two-week period in a sleep diary gives a baseline of a person's sleep patterns with greater precision than retrospective sleep quality questionnaires.
One disadvantage of a sleep diary is that subjects may change their sleep patterns in reaction to the self-monitoring and the imposition of filling in the diary day-today (Libman et al. 2000) . However, Lacks and Morin (1992) comment that a sleep diary is the most widely used, practical and economical method of gauging sleep patterns. An online sleep diary has a number of benefits: the data contained within the diary are presented in a summarised, readily accessible format for both physicians and patients, and are available in real time, while the database of sleep patterns is being built.
Online sleep diary data analysis and outputs
The online sleep diary will produce a summary report which may be printed both for the person filling in the diary and for a physician. This summary report gives access to sleep statistics (see Table 3 ).
A count of the number of times that the patient reported waking up was checked, and the reasons given for the patient being kept awake was also reported. An average of the morning's mood and feeling are also given. The report is presented in a quickly assimilated format that has direct utility for assisting in a diagnosis of a sleep disorder. The summary report may also be added to a patient record in order to provide a baseline for future sleep diary reports for the physician and patient.
The facility to export the data contained in the online sleep diary in an eXtensible Markup Language (XML) format was also provided. This means that organisations other than that hosting the sleep diary can receive patient data in an electronic format, facilitating use of electronic record keeping.
Current sleep diary model
The current paper-based sleep diary, as stated above, does not present information in a format that the lay person can understand. The online sleep diary in this project presents sleep patterns as an easy to understand multi-coloured horizontal bar graph, with time along the x-axis. Midnight is the centre of the x-axis to allow the comparison of the regularity of bed and waking up times which are important in sleep hygiene. This graph builds day by day as the patient completes each day's diary entry. The different colours within the bars represent different states, such as awake during sleep time, sleep latency and sleep time. Therefore, the physician can gain a view of the patient's sleep patterns quickly, while the patient gains access to the information on their sleep patterns presented in a simple graphical format. Number of nights with fewer than seven hours sleep.
A count of the number of nights where fewer than seven hours of sleep were achieved.
Mean for sleep onset. Average length of time taken between settling in bed ready for sleep; for example, light off, television off, and time that sleep was achieved.
Range of sleep onset. The minimum and maximum times spent getting to sleep over the sleep diary period.
Mean wake up time. Average time that the person wakes for the last time.
Mean sleep efficiency. Sleep efficiency is the proportion of time spent asleep in the time available for sleep; for example, of the nine hours spent in bed, eight hours were spent asleep. The sleep efficiency is 8/9 = 0.89.
The current model of a pen-and-paper sleep diary denies the patient an opportunity to self-monitor their sleep patterns and adopt functional analysis of lifestyle changes such as reducing caffeine intake. With the online sleep diary, patients gain a tool to use in self-monitoring their sleep patterns. Wilde and Garvin (2007, p.343 ) define selfmonitoring as awareness of symptoms that is facilitated by periodic measurements or recordings to provide information for improved self-management. The use of the online sleep diary to self-monitor gives patients the opportunity for shared decision making with their physician on the management of their sleep disorder. Vermeire and Hearnshaw (2001) found that shared decision making is an important factor in compliance to treatment.
The online sleep diary is a sub-application of the sleep tool web application, with the printed graph and sleep statistics providing a hard copy report for the physician.
Development of the patient history questionnaire
The patient history questionnaire is required to act as an information gathering point for input into the intelligent decision support system standard and a validated tool for patient appraisal in sleep disorder consultations. This will provide the sleep physician with good quality data before the first consultation with the patient. The responsibility for filling out the forms is transferred to the patient. This shift from the current practice will potentially free up physician time during the consultation and remove the need for the physician to ask information gathering closed-ended questions during the consultation; for example, "How many caffeine containing drinks did you consume during the day?" Instead, the physician will already have access to the patient's background information, so can use the limited consultation time to focus on the patient's sleep problem and to suggest lifestyle changes. This also has the potential to increase the patient's satisfaction with the provided service.
The outline of the proposed data gathering system for the decision support system for the diagnostic process was driven by a series of three one-hour interviews with the director of a Sleep Investigation Unit, Brisbane, Australia to discuss the sleep disorder diagnostic process. The convergent interviewing method was used to discover initial requirements. This informal interviewing technique is useful when the researchers are in some doubt about the information which is to be collected. Notes and impressions from the interviews were written in a journal and emailed to the interviewee for confirmation that these were aligned with the information they intended to convey. These meetings established the outline of the patient-physician interaction and discovered that there were two main types of consultations. The first was an exploratory consultation where the physician was investigating the current symptoms and patient history; the second was a shorter, confirmatory consultation where the physician discussed the diagnosis with the patient.
Domain specialist knowledge acquisition
The researcher formed a team with two sleep physicians and a psychologist. A collaborative approach was taken with the medical staff to gain their shared knowledge and experience in the sleep disorder domain as knowledge acquisition for the knowledge base of the decision support system. Gaining these stakeholders' approval of the instrument was essential to gain access to sleep investigation clinic patients so as to test the instrument, and to give these team members a vested interest in the success of the project (Cornwall and Jewkes 1995) . The team members were two sleep specialists, a sleep psychologist; and the researcher. The two medical doctors provided expertise on the diagnostic criteria and process; the psychologist specialised in psychological sleep disorders such as insomnia, the psychological impacts of sleep disorders, and compliance with sleep disorder treatments by patients. The researcher led the team and in addition had domain experience in constructing questionnaires and providing information systems in knowledge management. The researcher was also responsible for keeping the team focused on producing a data gathering tool for the decision support system, for undertaking research activities outside the meeting, for checking the literature for parameters, and for confirming decisions.
Results

Physician evaluation of sleep tools instrument
Investigations confirmed that the physicians spend a large portion of the available consultation time on routine questions such as capturing details on smoking habits and caffeine consumption. One of the physician's initial comments on seeing a patient history report was that at least they could read it demonstrating how important how important information which is easy to assimilate is within the confines of a consultation.
The sleep tool web application is intended to be used first, by patients with potentially limited computer literacy, and then by physicians who will use the application for diagnostic purposes. It was therefore essential to ensure that the application was usable. The International Standards Organisation (ISO) defines usability in standard 9241-11 as "extent to which a product can be used by specified users to achieve specified goals effectively, efficiently and with satisfaction in a specified context of use" (Zikmund 2003) . The online sleep tools were evaluated by sleep physicians, in terms of their perception of how the use of the tools would benefit their practice, the consultation and patient information. A sample of 267 people from a general population used the sleep tools and then completed a usability questionnaire, finally a technical expect evaluated the sleep tools in terms of their usability.
The physicians were sent ten outputs from the sleep tools from randomly selected sleep disorder patients who completed the sleep tools. This is equivalent to the patient information which the physician's will receive before a consultation when the proposed sleep tool consultation interaction is implemented. The physicians were then asked a set of questions focusing on any impact that receiving the information in this format and before a patient consultation would have of their practice. The operational impact of using the sleep tools was also investigated.
The physicians stated that the application was usable and useful, that it could improve their communication with their patients, and that it provided efficiencies during the patient-physician diagnostic interaction. Importantly use of the sleep tools did not impose a change of the physician's workflow except that they had access to good quality patient information before the patient consultation. There was still an opportunity for physician's to clarify patient information with the sleep tool report acting as an objective second opinion according to established international disorder criteria.
For the validity of the sleep tools instrument, the ten outputs from sleep disorder people were considered by the sleep physicians. The physicians concurred that the patient outputs fell within the expected range of patient responses.
Patient evaluation of sleep tools instrument
A total of 267 users entered their information in the sleep tools web application and then completed a questionnaire developed by the researcher based upon the Technology Acceptance Model (TAM). The questions from this questionnaire were pretested on colleagues who had previously used TAM for evaluating applications (Soroush et al. 2010) The questionnaire focused upon the two different areas of functionality: the online sleep diary and the online patient history questionnaire. The usability questionnaire was completed when the person's interaction with the application was finished. The questionnaire was a short pen-and-paper document that was easy to fill in.
The 269 users who evaluated the sleep tools web application indicated that it is easy to use, easy to understand and easy to read. The results demonstrated that the interface of the sleep tools web application is suited to users with low computer literacy and can be considered relatively easy to read and understand. The users' responses indicated that filling in the application resulted in them thinking about and understanding the pattern of their sleeping habits indicating that this tool is usable for users over a range of ages, education and computer literacy. This agrees with Calongne (2001) who postulated in an opinion paper that usability should be a primary objective in web site design, suggesting that knowing the audience and their objective in using a web site should be considered to achieve usability. Guenther (2004) also agreed that for successful web site usability, one should focus on end user objectives in using the application This study also agrees with Williams (2000) that a simple clean design with high contrast between elements that stand out clearly against their background are important. This also agrees with the findings from the technical evaluation that the layout of the web application was in a simple linear layout. The layout of the application in a linear design also agreed with another of Guenther (2004) principles. Yen et al. (2007) in a review of literature and the proposal of a model for web design also agreed that a linear layout assisted user's navigation.
The user evaluation that the sleep tool web application was usable agrees with previous studies that the Internet administration of questionnaires offers a valid mode of delivery (Buchanan 2003; Carlbring et al. 2007; Johnson 2005) . Buchanan (2003) reviewed the administration of three online medical questionnaires and found that with the exception of using norms gathered from online questionnaires to compare against those gathered in pen and paper questionnaires, online delivery of questionnaires was a valid delivery mode. Johnson (2005) found that for protocol validity, respondents to an online questionnaire were as consistent as those respondents using a pen and paper questionnaire. Carlbring et al. (2007) investigated the psychometric properties of online questionnaires in a test retest study using online and pen and paper questionnaires. The finding was that online administration of questionnaires was reliable and valid. The outcome from this study is that an online questionnaire offers a mode of delivery which respondents find comfortable and usable.
Technical evaluation of sleep tool instrument
The technical evaluation revealed the sleep tools web application to be easy to use with a simple linear design. However, a number of usability issues were noted that were not identified by the patient usability research. Some of these issues, such as the minimalist observation, reflected the following of access considerations and a desire for regional patients with slower Internet access not to be penalised. This evaluation show that this desire for equity of access may impact on the feel of the instrument, and the input of a graphical user interface expert should be requested for the next iteration of the application.
Discussion
In this system the collection of routine patient information is done by the patient completing an online questionnaire. Due to the removal of data collection in a consultation, the physician can spend time with the patient discussing patient-specific symptoms and life-style. This will enable the physician to see more patients or they can perform a more in-depth consultation with each patient. The implication is that a shorter consultation will allow the sleep physician to see more patients and thereby lessening the consultation wait time. In this case a shorter consultation times maximises the use of physician time and represents a saving to the service provider while the patient still receives a good quality service.
The output from the sleep tools web application will allow an efficient, consistent triage process before seeing a patient for the first time. The operational implication of this is that a patient with a high risk of sleep apnoea can be sent to have a polysomnography before a consultation with a sleep physician. This acts to shorten the diagnostic interaction by at least one consultation freeing the physician to see more new patients and reducing the cost of treating each of these patients. As the sleep disorder clinic is government funded this offers a direct saving to the government health budget and will help to alleviate wait times to be seen for patients. The patient is also saved the burden of having to travel to one consultation. Dement (2008) suggests that an aging population will exacerbate that shortage finding time gains and efficiencies within the sleep disorder consultation interaction is important for patient wait times and the cost of treating the disorder.
One of the problems with the management of chronic conditions such as sleep disorders is to gain collaboration between health providers, such as sleep specialist and primary care physicians. The collection of electronic patient data allows an ease of patient information transfer. This means that the primary care physician is able to reinforce the need for life style changes suggested by the specialist to improve patient treatment.
Managerial implications
The sleep tools web application automatically saves the patient history and sleep diary data in a database. This database then forms a valuable resource for researchers in aggregated patient history data, with the facility to export unidentified data in an eXtensible Markup Language (XML) format. This aggregated information is not currently available within this health service as hard copy patient records are used. Another important feature of this system is that the evidence base will be build used a standardised data format, to aid in future data analytics (Koh and Tan 2011) . One of the most important characteristics of the sleep disorder population is that it is heterogeneous, future use of decision analytics techniques and methodologies on the aggregated patient history data may lead to a discovery of a combination of factors which may be used to screen for individual sleep disorders in the wider population. This analytic approach has implications for screening of populations in whom an undetected sleep disorder poses a risk not only to themselves but also to other members of the community such as commercial drivers. The managerial implications of this, for organisations that employ commercial drivers, is that a low cost screening instrument would be available. This would lower the risks of undiagnosed drivers or workers having serious road accidents, or multiple small work accidents because of impaired cognitive function due to lack of sleep. For the sleep clinic having a low cost screening tool would mean an inflow of patients and increase in business as previously un-diagnosed people would now be referred for treatment.
Other managerial implications with respect to hospital management include anecdotal evidence that suggests that sleep laboratory time is available to perform more polysomnography tests. However, there are an insufficient number of appointment slots for a patient to see a sleep physician before undertaking a polysomnography sleep study. Consequently, the efficient use of a physician's time during a consultation is critical to maintaining the sleep unit's work flow and an appropriate wait time for patients before seeing a physician. Hence if they can reduce the amount of data which is considered critical for a diagnosis or assimilate data more quickly, they can reduce the amount of consultation time necessary.
The use of decision analytics would also help to produce screening instruments better targeted to sectors of the population such as woman. Currently there is no questionnaire that targets women for the prediction of obstructive sleep apnoea (Yukawa et al. 2009 ). There have been a number of studies (Chervin 2000; Shepertycky et al. 2005; Smith et al. 2002; Yukawa et al. 2009) showing that women present differently to a clinician with Obstructive Sleep Apnoea. Both the symptoms of depression and obstructive sleep apnoea can be described as sleepiness, fatigue, tiredness and lack of energy, so there is an overlap between these disorders however most clinicians expect extreme daytime sleepiness to be the overriding symptom of obstructive sleep apnoea (Chervin 2000) . However the words that women use to describe their symptoms of obstructive sleep apnoea are more likely to be fatigue, tiredness and lack of energy leading primary care physicians to look for a diagnosis such as depression (Chervin 2000) . Shepertycky et al. (2005) state that approximately 90% of women with moderate to severe obstructive sleep apnoea are undiagnosed or misdiagnosed leading to significant health impacts and costs to the health system. As obstructive sleep apnoea contributes to disorders such as hypertension, cardiovascular disease and depression, medical costs in patients before a diagnosis of obstructive sleep apnoea are higher than those in a control group as these comorbid conditions prove more resistant to treatment (Smith et al. 2002) . Women who receive a diagnosis of depression before a subsequent diagnosis of obstructive sleep disorder are more likely to be treated by drugs for depression rather than psychoanalysis and may not suffer from depression at all. The managerial implications is that misdiagnosed woman with obstructive sleep apnoea will tend to have more time of work and have lower work performance than woman with a treated sleep disorder.
Decision analytic techniques of the resulting evidence base from the sleep tools would also allow the sleep clinic to calculate the benefit of providing services such targeted lifestyle change activities including weight loss or psychoanalysis to aid in the treatment of conditions such as insomnia and patient empowerment (Chen et al. 2012 ).
Conclusions
The sleep tool objectives -that of devolving the responsibility for form filling from the physician to the patient, and giving the patient access to sleep disorder specific questions earlier in their interaction with the sleep investigation unit -have been met. This will aid patients in their self-discovery of their own sleep disorder information, as the literature shows that a more knowledgeable patient receives a more personalised consultation and is better able to comply with treatment plans. However the primary objective which was met was to improve the communication flows between the patient and physician. This objective meant the consultation could change from one where the patient was required to answer a series of questions to a consultation where there was time for a discussion on how a patient's condition might be best managed and fitted into their lifestyle. This type of discussion is important for treatment compliance for patients with a chronic condition such a sleep disorder. As sleep disorders commonly affect people from age 50 and on, the aging of populations make the efficient treatment of sleep disorders a critical concern of health organisations. The future value of the sleep tool application will be increased by the use of data analytic tools and techniques such as data visualization on the evidence base to provide a pathway to diagnosis and treatment efficiencies and new means of identifying sleep disorder sufferers. This approach lends itself to further, higher level analytical processes as the de-identified data is already in a digital format and can be analysed at a macro level to determine trends within categories of patients. In addition, longitudinal studies can be implemented to determine long term trends in this particularly problematic byu-product of modern human living.
Endnote a co-existing or additional diseases with reference to an initial diagnosis.
